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LICKING THE ‘BEARE WHELPE’:
WILLIAM LAMBARDE AND MATTHEW PARKER
REVISE THE PERAMBULATION OF KENT *
Madeline McMahon

O

n 9 May 1573, Matthew Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury, sent William Cecil
three texts.1 One was a manuscript transcript of a medieval treatise ascribed
by Parker to Gervase of Tilbury, ‘sometime treasurer of the exchequer’ and thus of
interest to Cecil himself.2 The other two were works in progress for Cecil’s perusal.
The first was an elaborately coloured presentation copy of Parker’s own history of
the church in Britain and the archbishops of Canterbury, De antiquitate Britannicae
ecclesiae. The book had been printed initially the previous year, but Parker described
it to Cecil as an ‘undigested and tumultuous collection’, which he had ‘not given
to four men in the whole realm’.3 It was printed but almost unpublished. He wrote
to Cecil that ‘To keep it by me I yet purpose, whiles I live, to add and to amend
as occasion shall serve me’.4 Parker continued to revise the work throughout his
life, even reprinting certain sections. Virtually no two copies of De antiquitate are
identical. Some of the variations are major (such as the addition of an archbishop’s
vita), while most, like the addition or removal of a gloss, are harder to spot. Parker
kept his team of ‘drawers and cutters, painters, limners, writers, and bookbinders’
hard at work on De antiquitate long after its initial 1572 print date.5 This was, then,
a work in progress as well as a presentation copy.
codd. MSS. Nigro & Rubro, in scaccario regio asservatis,
nunc primum editus, London 1711) but now ascribed
to Richard fitz Nigel. Lambarde himself gave a manuscript presentation copy of the Dialogus de scaccario,
which he, too, ascribed to Gervase, to Thomas Bromley
in 1572; now Charlottesville, University of Virginia
Library, Hench #10 (6435-a). Alternatively, Parker’s
gift could have been a transcript of Gervase’s Otia
imperialia, a manuscript of which he also owned
(CCCC MS 414). Lambarde made excerpts from
Parker’s copy of the Otia in 1572; BL Cotton MS
Vespasian A V, fols 16r–17v. He also later referenced
the Dialogus in his draft for the 1596 edition of the
Perambulation, Bodl. 4° Rawl. 263, p. 318: ‘Lege Gervas.
Tilber. dialog. de Cancellario, qui sigillum regium
servat. 1066. Ex recordo.’
3. Parker, Correspondence, p. 425.
4. Ibid., p. 426. Parker, De antiquitate, 1572; the
copy sent to Cecil is now in Cambridge, University
Library, Sel.3.229. Parker commented to Cecil that
‘ye may rightly blame an ambitious fantasy for setting
out our church’s arms in colours, yet ye may relinquish
the leaf and cast it into the fire, as I have joined it but
loose in the book for that purpose, if you so think it
meet’ (ibid., p. 425).

* I use the following abbreviations in addition to
those listed above, p. 128:
BL = London, British Library
Bodl. = Oxford, Bodleian Library
CCCC = Cambridge, Corpus Christi College
KHAC = Maidstone, Kent History and Archive
Centre
LPL = London, Lambeth Palace Library
Parker, Correspondence = Matthew Parker, Correspondence, ed. J. Bruce and T. T. Perowne, Cambridge
1853
Parker, De antiquitate, 1572 = Matthew Parker, De
antiquitate Britannicae ecclesiae & priuilegiis ecclesiae
Cantuariensis, cum Archiepiscopis eiusdem 70, London
1572
RCL = Rochester, Cathedral Library.
1. Parker’s covering letter is in Cecil’s correspondence: BL, Lansdowne MS 17, no. 31, fols 63r–64v;
transcribed in Parker, Correspondence, no. CCCXXV,
pp. 424–26.
2. This manuscript has not been identified. It
was probably the Dialogus de scaccario (‘Dialogue on
the exchequer’) once attributed to Gervase of Tilbury
(see Thomas Madox, Antiquus dialogus de scaccario,
Gervasio de Tilbury vulgo adscriptus, e duobus vetustis
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The other work in process which Parker sent to Cecil was an unpublished
manuscript of William Lambarde’s Perambulation of Kent. Lambarde had sent his
text to his friend ‘to correct and amend’. Parker committed that great academic
sin of forwarding a do-not-circulate draft without the author’s permission:
… although I have no commission to communicate it [this book], I refer it, either to shew
you, as I think ye be not unwilling in such knowledges to be partaker, and thus present it to
your correction and amendment when your leisure can serve you.6

He asked that Cecil do what he had not and keep the book ‘to himself ’. He
explained that because he had entrusted Lambarde with a draft of his own, he was
‘not minded to suffer them abroad in this quarrelous and envious world’. Lambarde
had been ‘a judge of some of my small travails’—the De antiquitate itself—and now
Parker asked Cecil to become one, too.7
In this letter Parker appears as a well-intentioned patron if also a presumptuous
editor. The fact that his draft accompanied Lambarde’s is especially suggestive:
these books shared revision processes, and the process of revising the one informed
the other. Lambarde and Parker were not just readers of each other’s drafts; they
were also engaged on historical projects which overlapped—and both of which
were, in part, politically delicate. If any county was critical for the history of the
church in England and the nascent Church of England, Kent was. Parker’s earliest
predecessor as archbishop of Canterbury, Augustine, had first arrived and established his metropolitan see there. Parker’s history of the archbishops of Canterbury
was necessarily a history of Kent; and Lambarde’s history of Kent was necessarily
also a history of the Canterbury see. The two men thus confronted some of the same
thorny historical problems and drew on the same sources.8 They consulted each
other’s books and, in their drafts and notes, we find remnants of their discussions.
As this article will reveal, sharing drafts was a crucial component of Lambarde’s
years-long revision of the Perambulation as well as of Parker’s own never-ending
drafting of De antiquitate.
SHARING AND REVISING MEDIEVAL MANUSCRIPTS

In order to understand how Lambarde and Parker revised their own books we
need to look at the ways in which they read and revised the medieval manuscripts
they passed between them.9 In 1690, the Kentish antiquarian Edward Brown
noted that Parker had instructed Lambarde to insert the following passage into the
5. Ibid., p. 426.
6. Ibid., p. 425. The draft itself, if it has survived,
is unfortunately unidentified.
7. Ibid.
8. For example, a manuscript which Lambarde
owned, written around 1400 and containing the
Gospel of Matthew and the Acts of the Apostles in
English, from the Wycliffe Bible in its early form, would
have fit well with Parker’s collection of documents for
the history of the English Church: Yale University,

Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library MS
Takamiya 28, given to Lambarde by Sir George
Brooke, who had inherited it from William Brooke,
10th Baron Cobham.
9. On the exchange of medieval manuscripts in
Parker’s and Lambarde’s circle see E. Evenden and
T. S. Freeman, Religion and the Book in Early Modern
England: The Making of Foxe’s ‘Book of Martyrs’,
Cambridge 2011, pp. 135–85.
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so-called Textus Roffensis, a twelfth-century compilation of Anglo-Saxon laws and
cathedral registers:
When glorious King William stayed in Normandy, Lanfranc was prince and guardian of
England, and all princes were subject to him, and aided him in those things which pertained
to the defence or peace of the realm, according to the laws of the country. He was assiduous
in reading as much as he could both before becoming bishop and after; and because the
Scriptures were excessively corrupted by the errors of the scribes, all the books of the Old
Testament as much as the New, and also the writings of the sacred Fathers, he worked to
correct them according to orthodox faith.10

Brown was horrified by the learned archbishop’s insertion: ‘What do we hear,
Reader? That the sacred Bible and writings of the Fathers were corrected by
Lanfranc? Good God!’11 As Brown saw it, Archbishop Lanfranc’s work consisted
of making sacred and pious writings adhere to the Roman faith; and thus Lanfranc
did not correct these texts, but rather corrupted them. Parker’s own attitude towards
his predecessor was a little more complicated. The next paragraph of the insertion
stresses Lanfranc’s charity to the poor.12 A marginal note beside this passage shows
that Parker dictated to Lambarde.13 The script has faded but some words are clear
enough: ‘Haec dictavit … [illegible word] Matthaeus Cantuar Archiepiscopus …
[illegible passage] 1573’.14 Lambarde and Parker read this manuscript together,
pen in hand.
It is apparent that the two men’s additions to the text were meant to demarcate
different sections of the book and provide context for future readers. For example,
Lambarde added a note at the start of the Textus Roffensis, prefacing its instituta:
Bede (in his ecclesiastical history, book 2 chapter 9) reports these very laws held strong in
his lifetime: however I hardly know any other extant exemplar; therefore, make much of this
book, whoever you are who obtains it. W. L. 1573. For the sake of antiquity.15

10. RCL MS A.3.5, fol. 167v: ‘Quando Willielmus
Rex gloriosus morabatur in Normannia, Lanfrancus
erat princeps & custos Angliae, subjectis sibi omnibus
Principibus, & juvantibus in his quae ad defensionem
vel pacem pertinebant Regni, secundum Leges patriae;
Lectioni assiduus & ante Episcopatum & in Episcopatu quanto poterat; & quia Scripturae scriptorum
vitio erant nimium corruptae, omnes tam Veteris
quam Novi Testamenti libros, necnon etiam Scripta
sanctorum Patrum, secundum orthodoxam fidem
studuit corrigere, etc.’ Colour reproductions of this
manuscript are available for online consultation
through the Medieval Collection in the Manchester
Digital Collections. See Edward Brown, Fasciculus
rerum expetendarum et fugiendarum, London 1690,
‘Praefatio ad Lectorem’, pp. xxxi–ii. Brown’s anecdote
is repeated by John Strype, The Life and Acts of
Matthew Parker, London 1711, p. 538; and by the
Kentish antiquarian Edward Hested in his History and
Topographical Survey of the County of Kent, Canterbury
1797, p. 312. A 20th-century account quotes Hested

but gets the story wrong: W. Dunkel, William Lambarde,
Elizabethan Jurist, 1536–1601, New Brunswick NJ 1965,
p. 46, thought that the passage was inserted into the
Perambulation rather than into the Textus Roffensis.
11. Brown (as in n. 10), p. xxxii: ‘Quid autem
audimus, Lector? Biblia sacra & Patrum scripta
correcta a Lanfranco? Deus bone!’
12. RCL MS A.3.5, fol. 167v: ‘Pauperibus quoque
erat ita dapsilis, ut quingentas libras quotannis in
elemosinam erogasse dicatur.’
13. For this point see C. Flight, ‘The Making of
the “Textus Roffensis”’, posted online, 2012, available
through the author’s website.
14. RCL MS A.3.5, fol. 167v.
15. Ibid., fol. 1r: ‘Beda (lib. Eccles. Historiae 2. cap.
9.) has ipsas leges sua memoria viguisse refert: harum
autem exemplar haud scio an aliud usquam extet, ac
propterea hunc librum magni facito quisquis es, qui
eum nactus fueris. W. L. 1573. in gratiam Antiquitatis.’
Cited by Flight (as in n. 13).
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Parker’s and Lambarde’s short vita of Lanfranc likewise prefaced the start of the
post-Conquest records in the Textus.16 Just as Lambarde invoked Bede’s authority
to explain and identify the Textus, so too he and Parker turned to medieval texts
for their account of Lanfranc.17 They obscured some of their sources, but based on
what is legible, we can be fairly sure of what they read alongside the Textus Roffensis.
Most of the annotation, discussing Lanfranc’s biblical scholarship and charity,
quotes parts of chapter XV of Milo Crispin’s biography of Lanfranc (c. 1140).
Which manuscript of Crispin Parker read from remains unclear but Christ Church
in Canterbury had a copy, and various later medieval chroniclers quoted from
and abridged the work.18 Perhaps the text was included in some form in the same
source that Lambarde referred to in a notebook from the early 1570s: ‘From a
certain book in Rochester Cathedral, in which the life of Archbishop Lanfranc is
described by a certain contemporary of his.’19 (Crispin was, at least, a contemporary
of Lanfranc’s successor Anselm.) If this was the case, then Parker and Lambarde
glossed Rochester Cathedral’s greatest book with another from the same library.
Lambarde’s notebook juxtaposed a third work with the Textus Roffensis and the
Rochester Cathedral life of Lanfranc: Parker’s own De antiquitate.20 He extracted
the sources used in the book’s overview of British church history, ‘De vetustate
Britannicae Ecclesiae testimonia’, and gleaned information about places from
Parker’s lives of the archbishops. He frequently drew from both the Rochester
manuscripts and Parker’s book in the Perambulation, as his marginal glosses to his
draft for the 1596 edition make clear.21
There is some evidence that conversations about medieval manuscripts could
find their way into print. Parker had already written about Lanfranc’s biblical
scholarship in the 1572 edition of his De antiquitate, the year before he dictated the
note to be added to the Textus Roffensis.22 But, in later imprints of the book, a new

16. On this part of the Textus Roffensis see M. P.
Richards, Texts and Their Traditions in the Medieval
Library of Rochester Cathedral Priory, Philadelphia
1988, p. 57.
17. See, e.g., RCL MS A.3.5, fol. 167v. After the
first paragraph, which is damaged and now largely
illegible, a recognisably Parkerian hand has added that
more (latius) can be seen in the ‘Historia Sigisberti
Gemblacensis’.
18. For the manuscript tradition of Crispin’s
vita and an edition of the text see M. Gibson, ‘Vita
Lanfranci’, Lanfranco di Pavia e l’Europa del secolo XI,
Pavia 1989, pp. 661–715 (711–12, chapter XV). The
Christ Church copy is no longer extant; see pp. 663–
64.
19. BL Cotton MS Vespasian A V, fol. 62v: ‘Ex
libro quodam Roffensis Ecclesiae, in quo describitur
Lanfranci Archiepiscopi vita, a quodam eius contemporaneo.’
20. Lambarde wrote several dates in this notebook, twice in connection with Parker’s manuscripts.
He signed his name with the year 1571 on fol. 53v:

‘Hactenus ex libro Annalium sancti Augustini,
quem habet Mathaeus, vir reuerendiss. Cantuariens.
archipraesul … W. Lambarde 1571 feb.’ And a remark
dated ‘1572’ on fol. 16r records that the original
manuscript of the Otia imperialia he copied was held
by Parker; see above, n. 2. For another manuscript
they shared, Parker’s copy of Matthew Paris’s Historia
minor, see below, n. 26.
21. Bodl., 4° Rawl. 263. This is Lambarde’s copy
of the 1576 edition of the Perambulation with his
manuscript annotations. Here, as in his notebook,
BL Cotton MS Vespasian A V, Lambarde repeatedly
referred to De antiquitate as ‘De vetustate’, after the
first part of the book, even when, as on p. 68, he
referred to Archbishop Simon Islip’s vita: ‘De vetust.
Eccles. bryt. fol. 269.’ He cited the ‘Textus Roffens.’
on p. 296 and the vita Lanfranci on pp. 239 and 249.
22. Parker, De antiquitate, Folger Shakespeare
Library, STC 19292, p. 97: ‘… veteris atque noui
Testamenti libros, a scriptoribus corruptos correxit,
& emendatos atque sinceros aedidit’. For the
annotation in the Textus Roffensis see above, n. 10.
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marginal gloss was added. In his discussion of Lanfranc’s enlargement of the
diocese, Parker now gave a citation: ‘See the agreement at Penenden Heath between
Lanfranc and Odo from the Textus of the church of Rochester by Bishop Ernulf.’23
His wording for the book’s title mirrors the one Lambarde gave in his notebook,
next to details about Lanfranc’s life: ‘the Textus of the church of Rochester, by
Bishop Ernulf’.24 Colin Flight has shown that Lambarde mistook the ex libris of
the book for its title.25 It is possible, however, that the awkward and misleading
title which became, even in Lambarde’s own notes, ‘Textus Roffensis’, was the
result of a conversation between Parker and Lambarde, who, heady with combined
excitement, read the ex libris as a title together and referred to the manuscript this
way in their books.
MEDIEVAL MANUSCRIPTS AND THE MANUSCRIPT
DRAFTS OF THE PERAMBULATION

Looking at and talking about medieval manuscripts in turn shaped Lambarde’s
drafts of the Perambulation.26 Nowhere is this clearer than in the successive drafts
of Lambarde’s discussion of a group of manuscripts owned by Parker—which the
archbishop, erroneously, believed had belonged to his seventh-century predecessor
Theodore of Tarsus. In a draft of the book now preserved in the Kent History and
Archive Centre in Maidstone, this passage underwent some suggestive changes
(Fig. 1).27 If we ignore for the time being the crossed-out and partly underlined
passage, replaced by a marginal correction, it is clear that initially Lambarde kept
the wording of an earlier draft, which is now among the Sloane manuscripts in the
British Library:
The reverend father, and worthy prelate, Mathew, now archebisshoppe of Canterbyrie
(whose care for conseruacon of Learned monumentes can never be sufficiently commended)
shewed me, not longe synce, the Testament in Greke, and Homers workes fayre written
in thicke paper, with the name of this Theodore in the fronte, to whose Librarie he verely
thincketh (beinge thereto reasonably ledd by greate shewe of antiquitie) that they somtyme
belonged.28

Lambarde’s larger theme was the buildings constructed by the various
archbishops of Canterbury. Theodore, he judged, was one of those who had ‘beene
the most beneficiall unto’ the town because he had founded a school there.29
23. Parker, De antiquitate, BL, C.24.b.7, p. 97:
‘Vide placitum apud Pynendenam inter Lanfrancum
& Odonem ex textu de Eccle. Roffen per Ernulphum
Episcopum.’ The agreement is RCL MS A.3.5, fols
168r–170v. The British Library book cited here was a
presentation copy for the Earl of Arundel.
24. BL MS Cotton Vespasian A V, fol. 58r: ‘Ex
libro vetusto admodum caractere scripto, cui titulus
inditus est, Textus de Ecclesia Roffensi, per Ernulfum
Epu[m].’ Lambarde records the Pinendon Heath trial
on fol. 59v.
25. Flight (as in n. 13).

26. Lambarde and Parker shared other manuscripts
too. Lambarde and Laurence Nowell made a larger
(but still abridged) transcript of the Historia minor of
Matthew Paris, partly from Parker’s copy, now CCCC
MS 26; for the transcript, now BL MS Cotton Vitellius
D II, see Strype (as in n. 10), p. 279. Parker’s own
transcript of the work, CCCC MS 56, was made by
comparing his own copy with manuscripts owned by
Cecil and the Earl of Arundel, as he noted on fol. 105r.
27. KHAC MS U47/48/Z1, fol. 94r.
28. Cited from BL Sloane MS 3168, fol. 91r. Cf.
Fig. 1; and Lambarde, Perambulation, 1576, p. 233.
29. Lambarde, Perambulation, 1576, p. 233.
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Parker’s Theodoran manuscripts provided tangible evidence of the Greek archbishop’s learning. Some particulars of these manuscripts were clearly memorable
for Lambarde—especially the fact that the Homer was written on paper and
inscribed with Theodore’s name as a kind of ex libris. The Homer, on paper, with
the name Theodore in a wreathed cartouche, is in fact a fifteenth-century Italian

1. Parkerian emendations of Lambarde’s draft for the Perambulation of Kent, regarding manuscripts owned by
Parker which Lambarde had seen. Maidstone, Kent History and Archive Centre MS U47/48/Z1, fol. 94r
COURTESY OF KENT HISTORY AND LIBRARY CENTRE © KENT ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

manuscript which Parker doggedly believed to be seventh-century.30 But Lambarde
didn’t quite remember the other books. In the Maidstone draft the phrase ‘the
newe Testament in Greke and Homers workes’ has been crossed out and corrected
in Parker’s hand—or at least in a Parkerian one, since it is the same hand as Parker’s
letter to Cecil. The substituted text is ‘the psalter of David and certen homelyes
in greke, with Homer and some other greke authours’. This annotation itself has
been annotated, with ‘Homer and’ as a further insertion. Moreover, the statement
that Parker ‘verely thinketh’ the books belonged to Theodore has been put into
the past tense: he ‘thought’.31 In the final draft for the 1576 edition, now among
the British Library Additional manuscripts, ‘verely thought’ became ‘reasonablie
thought’, which we also find in the edition itself.32
30. CCCC MS 81. The cartouche is on p. 1. See
C. de Hamel, ‘Archbishop Matthew Parker and His
Imaginary Library of Archbishop Theodore of
Canterbury’, Lambeth Palace Library Annual Review,
2002, pp. 52–68.

31. KHAC MS U47/48/Z1, fol. 94r; see Fig. 1, six
lines up.
32. BL Add. MS 20033, fol. 124r-v; cf. Lambarde,
Perambulation, 1576, p. 233. The revisions made on this
passage in the draft for the 1596 edition, Bodl., 4°
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The evolution of Lambarde’s treatment of this evidence shows how discussions
about manuscripts shaped the composition and revision of the Perambulation. After
Parker had first showed him the manuscripts he thought had belonged to Theodore,
they conferred about them again, and Parker or one of his secretaries annotated
the Maidstone draft. The texts’ titles were duly corrected in the printed edition.33
Parker’s own thinking on the provenance of the manuscripts may have changed,
as the shift in tense might signify. Lambarde’s further edit of ‘verely thought’ to
‘reasonablie thought’ perhaps expressed some resistance to Parker’s judgement of
these manuscripts’ antiquity and their larger significance.34 For Parker, Theodore’s
school was part of the translatio studii to the University of Cambridge, his alma
mater and—so he thought—the older of England’s two universities. In 1568, he
had even encouraged his friend John Caius, the master and refounder of Gonville
and Caius College, Cambridge, to refute the claims made by Thomas Caius on
behalf of the other place in 1566. Lambarde was lukewarm on this topic. Yes,
Theodore’s school served as ‘the very paterne to the schole that Sigbert’ later
built—‘but whether that were at Cambridge, or at some other place besides within
his kingdome, I leaue to Doctour Caius of Cambridge, and Maister Key of Oxford
to be disputed’.35
THE PERAMBULATION AND DE ANTIQUITATE

In writing their histories of Canterbury’s institutions and environs, Lambarde
and Parker evidently had divergent interests and concerns. In the Perambulation,
Lambarde implicitly differentiated his aims from those of Parker’s De antiquitate
in a statement which follows his catalogue of archbishops of Canterbury:
Thus haue you the succession of seuentie Archbishops, in the recital whereof, I doe (of
purpose) spare to dispute the uariance arising amongst writers, as touching the continuance,
& true times of their gouernment … I willingly reserue also for other places [that is, other
books], sundrie the hystories of their liues and doinges, bothe bicause I thinke it fruitlesse,
to reconcile suche manner of disagreements, and also, for that (as I saide before of the Kings)
Rawl. 263 (as in n. 21), acknowledged the fact that
Parker had died (in 1575), as the 1576 edition had not
(except in Wotton’s dedicatory letter, for which see
below, n. 68), and also removed the repetitious ‘in the
fronte’ after ‘prefixed’ (p. 233).
33. Ibid. Parker also mentioned these manuscripts
in De antiquitate, 1572, p. 14: ‘Hic bibliothecam
copiosam tam e Graecis quam Latinis libris secum in
Angliam aduexit, quorum nonnulli Graeco idiomate
conscripti apud nos manent: videlizet, Opera Homeri
Graeco charactere ita eximie & exquisite descripta, ut
librorum impressorum ueritatem superent: uolumen
grande est, charta etiam antiquior. Homeliae Chrysostomi folio pargamenae: Psalmi Dauidici: ὑποµνὴστικον
[sic, read ὑποµνήστικον] Iosephi eadem lingua conscripta: opera sane ob eximiam literarum scripturam
nostro saeculo rara, & quae perpetuae memoriae
famam obtinere mereantur.’

34. For an instance in which Lambarde disputed
the information he had been given regarding a text’s
history (in this case concerning its attribution rather
than its provenance) see Weijer, ‘Gathering Places’, in
this volume, p. 143 n. 44, with reference to a manuscript ascribed to ‘Marianus Scotus’ which he had
inherited from Laurence Nowell.
35. Lambarde, Perambulation, 1576, p. 233. For
further references concerning this dispute see Grafton,
‘From Production to Consumption’, in this volume, p.
187 nn. 84–85. See also A. Grafton, ‘A Medical Man
among Ecclesiastical Historians: John Caius, Matthew
Parker, and the History of Cambridge University’,
in Professors, Physicians and Practices in the History
of Medicine: Essays in Honor of Nancy Siraisi, ed. G.
Manning and C. Klestinec, Cham 2017, pp. 113–28.
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I deeme it impertinent to my purpose, to speake further of any thing, then the very place
in hand, shall iustly giue me occasion.36

Whatever their similarities in subject matter, the Perambulation and De antiquitate
were very different works—organised by place and by person, respectively, and
with distinct approaches to church history.37
John Adrian has shown how Lambarde’s book fitted into secular political
debates about Elizabethan centralisation and the role of local gentry and local civil
governance.38 The Perambulation was concerned with the history and legacy of
ecclesiastical as well as secular jurisdictions.39 But what Lambarde made of them
was quite different from the way his patron treated them in De antiquitate. While
Lambarde noted how archbishops of York got kicked out of court at Christmas
and poisoned themselves at Mass as part of the ‘hurley burley’ over the primacy
between the archbishops of York and Canterbury in the Middle Ages, he was
dismissive of this long-running dispute.40 He wondered whether these archbishops
of old fought to carry their high-status cross ‘as the signe of that Crosse whereon
Christ triumphed over the Diuel, or els but for a flagge and antisigne of their
owne pride’.41 Parker, like Lambarde, was deeply interested in the long history of
York-Canterbury jurisdictional debates. He paid careful attention, for instance,
to the various manuscript versions of the Accord of Winchester which granted
Lanfranc the primacy.42 But he never gave it the clear negative value judgement
Lambarde did.43 Collaboration did not imply absolute agreement.
36. Ibid., p. 77.
37. That said, Parker was also interested in the
geography, economy, protection and governance of
Kent, as three letters to Cecil in particular show.
Parker, Correspondence, nos CLV, CLVI, CXCIX, pp.
202–04, 258–59. For more on how place structured
Lambarde’s reading as well as his Perambulation see
Weijer, ‘Gathering Places’, in this volume, pp. 142–44.
38. J. M. Adrian, ‘Tudor Centralization and Gentry
Visions of Local Order in Lambarde’s Perambulation
of Kent’, English Literary Renaissance, xxxvi, 2006, pp.
307–34.
39. For a further example see Lambarde, Perambulation, 1576, p. 250, about the diocese of St Martins,
whose bishop functioned as the resident episcopal
presence in Canterbury while the archbishop ‘for the
most part followed the Court’ until Lanfranc refused
to consecrate a successor, ‘affirming plainly, that
Two Bishops were to many for one Citie’. Lanfranc
still needed help to run the diocese, however, and the
bishop’s role was delegated to the archdeacon of
Canterbury.
40. Lambarde, Perambulation, 1576, p. 66.
41. Ibid., p. [69] (misprinted as 37), sig. Iiiir.
42. Parker printed the two different versions of
the Accord in his vita of Lanfranc in De antiquitate,
ultimately deciding on the version with fewer signatures
(see BL C.24.b.7, pp. 94–95). BL C.24.b.6, which has
the long version, has manuscript corrections which

follow the printed text in the presentation copies for
the Earl of Arundel and Elizabeth I, BL C.24.b.7 and
BL C.24.b.8. My thanks to Anthony Grafton and Bill
Sherman for their help making sense of the chronology
of these copies. It remains unclear whether Parker took
his source directly from the two original manuscripts
in Canterbury Cathedral (Canterbury, Cathedral
Archives, ChAnt/A/1 and ChAnt/A/2), or, for the
longer version, from William of Malmesbury’s histories
(see CCCC MS 43, Gesta pontificum, fol. 8v). Either
way he did not follow his sources exactly, as both
versions of De antiquitate omit the signature of the
papal legate, Hubert. In both versions, Parker included
the crosses beside each signature, suggesting that he
shared Lambarde’s interest in historical ways of signing
documents, for which see Lambarde, Perambulation,
1576, pp. 318–20.
43. Parker in fact documented the primacy dispute
so completely that he was read, by his critics at least, as
an ardent supporter of it. See the anonymous English
translation of Parker’s vita, with biting commentary,
The life off the 70. Archbishopp off Canterbury presentlye
Sittinge Englished / and to be added to the 69. lately Sett
forth in Latin. This numbre off seuenty is so compleat a
number as it is great pitie ther shold be one more: but as
Augustin was the first / so Mathew might be the last,
Zurich 1574, sig. Diiv.
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Nonetheless, Lambarde read and incorporated the latest versions of De
antiquitate into his revisions. In his discussion of the hamlet of Strood, he related
the story of how Thomas Becket had forced some inhabitants to wear ‘tailes clapped
to their breeches … for revenge and punishment of a dispite done to him’.44 A
similar story, he noted, was told about Canterbury’s first archbishop, Augustine,
whose assailants threw fish tails at him and were in turn ‘stricken with tailes, to
their perpetuall infamie and punishment’.45 Lambarde dismissed the latter story
as fabulous. The Maidstone draft has a marginal note in a Parkerian hand here:

2. Part of the section on Strood in Lambarde’s draft for the Perambulation of Kent, with a marginal note giving
further sources for the tale about tails. Maidstone, Kent History and Archive Centre MS U47/48/Z1, fol. 137r
COURTESY OF KENT HISTORY AND LIBRARY CENTRE © KENT ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

44. Lambarde, Perambulation, 1576, p. 315.
45. Ibid. On some of the medieval sources for
this story see J. Blacker, ‘Why Such a Fishy Tale?
Wace’s Version of St. Augustine’s Conversion of the
English in the Roman de Brut’, Romance Quarterly,
lii, 2005, pp. 45–53. John Bale also discussed the
history and legacy of the Kentish tails in The First Two
Partes of the Actes or Unchaste Examples of the Englyshe

Votaryes, London 1560, fols 36v–37r. A later reader of
Lambarde’s copy of this work, now Washington D.C.,
Folger Shakespeare Library, STC 1274 copy 2, added
by this passage ‘v. Wm. Lambard ibid. Peramb. Kent.’
My thanks to Neil Weijer for drawing my attention to
Bale’s discussion; for more on Bale’s Actes of English
votaryes see Weijer, ‘Gathering Places’, in this volume,
p. 141.
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‘Hector Boetius. Read the life of Augustine finally edited by D. Matthew of
Canterbury, and the Scot John Mair.’ (Fig. 2).46 In most versions of De antiquitate,
the tale about tails does not appear in Augustine’s short vita.47 A new and longer
life of Augustine, drafted by the Parkerian scholar George Acworth, was printed
and included in only a handful of contemporary copies.48 It was published only
in the eighteenth-century re-edition of De antiquitate.49 The lengthier new vita was
intended as the model for the revision of De antiquitate which never materialised.
Parker’s behemoth draft for his ongoing revision of the work, now in Lambeth
Palace Library, includes the printed text of De antiquitate interwoven with medieval
charters, marginal annotations and printed additions, including the Acworth vita.50
For Parker, the printing press was a tool with which to draft, not just to publish.
Lambarde looked over not only Parker’s ‘small travails’ with his printed but
virtually unpublished De antiquitate, but also the later printed draft of Augustine’s
life.51 While Lambarde incorporated the changed passage about the Theodoran
manuscripts in the 1576 printed edition of the Perambulation, he did not respond
to the annotator’s suggestion concerning the vita Augustini, either in that edition
or in his final manuscript draft for it.52 In the 1596 version, however, he expanded
his account of Augustine’s curse, incorporating parts of the Acworth life and the
sources recommended by the Parkerian annotator as well as going beyond the
Parkerian version.53 One small example of this will suffice. In the new life of
Augustine, Acworth wrote that
This very old tall tale was repeated seriously as an event in many records. It was the source
of the frequent claim, not only among our own writers, but among foreigners, that people
in Kent were like monsters with tails. Some even ascribed tails to all the English, as if the
punishment and ignominy divinely inflicted for this first obstinacy of the people of Rochester
was not remitted even for later generations because of the atrocity of the crime.54

Lambarde added a passage very much like this to the 1596 version:
… I dare pronounce, that Dorsetshyre, Kent, and each other part of the realme, is little
beholden to Alexander and the rest, but least of all to Polydore, who haue amongst them
46. KHAC MS U47/48/Z1 fol. 137r: ‘lege Augustini
vitam postremo recognitam, a D. Mat. Cantuar. et
Joannem Maiorem, Scotum.’
47. Parker, De antiquitate, 1572, pp. 1–7.
48. A note on the flyleaf of BL, G.11757 records
that there are four copies, of which it is one. I refer to
the copy in Parker’s working draft, LPL MS 959, fols
18r–29v.
49. Matthew Parker, De antiquitate Britannicae
ecclesiae … Accesserunt ... Augustini vita et academiae
historia Cantebrigiensis, ed. Samuel Drake, London
1729, pp. 565–91.
50. LPL MS 959; for the tale of tails see fol. 24r.
On the compilatory nature of LPL MS 959 see J. T.
Knight, Bound to Read: Compilations, Collections, and
the Making of Renaissance Literature, Philadelphia 2013,
pp. 50–51.

51. Cf. Parker’s comments to Cecil, cited above, p.
154.
52. See BL Add. MS 20033, fol. 167v.
53. The draft for the 1596 edition, Bodl. 4° Rawl.
263, has the new version in manuscript, p. 315.
54. LPL MS 959, fol. 24r (p. 13 of the vita): ‘Ex qua
quidem perantiqua sane & nonnullis monumentis
serio tanquam re gesta celebrata fabula, non modo
apud nostrates, sed apud exteros vicinos percrebuit,
Cantios monstri similes esse atque caudatos. Nonnulli
etiam id toti Anglorum genti ascribunt, tanquam
poenam & ignominiam primae huic Roffensium
contumaciae diuinitus illatam, ne posteritati quidem
ob delicti atrocitatem remissam.’
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brought to passe, that as Kentish men be heere at home merily mocked, so the whole English
nation is in foreine countries abroad earnestly flowted, with this dishonourable note, in so
much that many beleeue as verily that we be Monsters and haue tailes by nature, as other
men haue their due partes and members in usuall maner.55

As this passage makes clear, Lambarde’s account of the tale engaged critically
with Polydore and others.56 He also noted what Hector Boece and John Mair had
written, and pointed out that it was Mair who had set the scene in Rochester in
Kent instead of Dorset. In doing so, he went beyond the Parkerian account, while
also seeming, at times, to paraphrase it. What this use of the vita of Augustine also
shows is that Lambarde returned to his drafts for the 1576 edition in the creation
of the 1596 one.57 It seems likely that, even as he worked with a printed copy of
the 1576 edition as his primary draft for the 1596 one, Lambarde went back to his
Maidstone draft, saw the Parkerian annotation and belatedly followed up on its
bibliographical suggestions.58
We cannot be sure when Lambarde first saw the printed draft of the life of
Augustine, but the fact that it was printed deserves attention. Mixing print and
manuscript in drafts was one further common characteristic of Lambarde’s and
Parker’s revision processes. Lambarde’s most elaborate drafts—the Maidstone
one, begun before the publication of the 1576 edition, and the Bodleian Library
draft for the 1596 edition—both combine printed copies of the 1576 edition with
annotations and manuscript additions. The Bodleian draft and the 1596 title-page
in turn made clear that the new edition was Lambarde’s revised version of the first
imprint: ‘… written in the yeere 1570 by William Lambarde …; first published in
the yeere 1576: and nowe increased and altered after the Authors owne Copie’; the
title-page text ends ‘owne Laste Copie’.59 Already the title page of the 1576 edition
had announced the Perambulation as the product of accumulation: ‘Collected and
55. Lambarde, Perambulation, 1596, pp. 397–98.
56. In his copy of Polydore Vergil’s Anglica historia
(1556), now Charlottesville, University of Virginia
Library, AJC 1223, p. 553, Lambarde both underlined
Polydore’s discussion of the tails at Strood and
(echoing the wording of the Parkerian annotation in
his Maidstone draft) referenced Parker’s new vita of
Augustine: ‘lege vitam Augustini monachi nuper
recognitam, a D. Mat. Cantuar.’ My thanks to Neil
Weijer for drawing my attention to these annotations.
57. In addition to returning to his previous drafts
and notes, Lambarde also, of course, added further
sources which he came across as he worked on the
second edition. E. Shagan, ‘Print, Orality and
Communications in the Maid of Kent Affair’, Journal
of Ecclesiastical History, lii, 2001, pp. 23–25, shows that
Lambarde’s research between the first and second
editions of the Perambulation led him to venture an
attribution, Edward Thwaites, for a tract on the Maid
of Kent, a source with which he was already familiar.
As his reference for this attribution he cites an act of
attainder, although with a disclaimer regarding its

authorship: ‘a little Pamphlet … penned by Edward
Thwaytes, or I wote not by what doltish dreamer …’
See Lambarde, Perambulation, 1596, p. 188; quoted
in Shagan, pp. 23–24; Edward Thwaites wrote various
materials on Barton. The organic growth of additional
sources and details did not make Lambarde’s statements more certain. Nor did the steady accretion of
further materials necessarily make his book easier to
read; for an example involving Lambarde’s additions
even to the first edition see G. M. Livett, ‘Early Kent
Maps (Sixteenth Century)’, Archaeologia Cantiana,
xlix, 1937, pp. 247–77 (247, 250); Livett compared the
corrected version to both Lambarde’s manuscript
draft, KHAC MS U47/48/Z1, and a more coherent
early manuscript draft of the Perambulation, written by
the Somerset Herald Robert Glover, in the Maidstone
Museum (ibid., pp. 247, 251–55).
58. These drafts are Bodl. MS 4° Rawl. 263 and
KHAC MS U47/48/Z1.
59. Bodl. 4° Rawl. 263, flyleaf 2; Lambarde,
Perambulation, 1596, title-page.
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written (for the most part) in the yeare 1570 … and nowe increased by the addition
of some things which the Authour him selfe hath observed since that time’.60 Even
one of Lambarde’s earliest drafts was prefaced with ‘An admonition to the Reader’
which warned:
Synce the first draughte of this description, the Author hathe reuised it over, altered the
ordre in many places, increased the nombre of the titles, and annexed to the ende a large
discourse of the Gauelkynde customes: … if any thinge in this present copie shal dislike thee,
suspend thie iudgement tyll thou shalt see thexampler of that castigation, & then bothe in
this, & that, vse freindlie interpretation in the readinge.61

When Parker sent his and Lambarde’s drafts to Cecil, his own, at least, consisted
of a printed presentation copy.62 Lambarde and Parker both used the press as part
of their drafting process, not just for the final step of publication.
In addition to print and manuscript, they shared other media as well. As
Rodney W. Shirley and Walter Goffart have shown, Lambarde’s woodcut map
of the Anglo-Saxon kingdoms in his Archaionomia (1568) was the basis for the
copperplate engraving map on a foldout page of British royal genealogy made by
Parker’s engraver Richard Lyne.63 Lyne’s 1574 map appeared in some copies of a
book tied to Parker’s circle: Alexander Neville’s De furoribus Norfolcensium and
Norvicus, printed shortly after Parker’s death in 1575.64 Lyne’s engraving in turn
was used in the 1576 edition of Lambarde’s Perambulation of Kent, although it was
later lost and had to be replaced with a woodcut for the 1596 edition.65 Even when
Parker and Lambarde disagreed on how to visualise their subject in print—such as
the use of ‘z’ and a ligatured ‘e’ in the Anglo-Saxon alphabet—they drew on each
other’s work.66 The Pica Anglo-Saxon typeface used in the 1576 Perambulation
was clearly modelled on the Great Primer Anglo-Saxon that John Day had made
for Parker’s 1566 Testimonie of Antiquitie.67 Parkerian and Lambardian projects of
research and revision overlapped. Parker and Lambarde shared and actively sought
60. Lambarde, Perambulation, 1576, title-page.
61. BL Sloane MS 3168, title page.
62. See above, n. 4.
63. Lambarde, Archaionomia, 1568, sig. [D ivv];
R. W. Shirley, Early Printed Maps of the British Isles
1477–1650, London 1974, repr. 1991, nos 83b, 106,
116; W. Goffart, ‘The First Venture into “Medieval
Geography”: Lambarde’s Map of the Saxon Heptarchy
(1568)’, in Alfred the Wise: Studies in Honour of Janet
Bately on the Occasion of Her Sixty-Fifth Birthday,
ed. J. Roberts and J. L. Nelson with M. Godden,
Woodbridge 1997, pp. 53–60 (54–55). The woodcut
map from the Archaionomia also appeared in Foxe’s
Actes and Monuments in the 1576, 1583 and 1596
editions; see Shirley, ibid., no. 115a.
64. Bodl. Gough Norfolk 30; Alexander Neville,
De furoribus Norfolciensium Ketto duce and Norvicus,
London 1575, has Richard Lyne’s and Remigius
Hogenberg’s 1574 copperplate engravings of British,
Saxon, Norman, post-Norman and French royal
genealogies folded between pp. 112–13 of the Norvicus.

The map, ‘Angliae Heptarchia’, is in the lower righthand corner of Lyne’s work; in the left-hand corner
it is inscribed ‘Richardus Lyne seruus D. Matthaei
Archiepi Cantuar sculpsit Ao 1574.’
65. Lambarde, Perambulation, 1576, sig. ¶¶ [iiiiv].
Shirley (as in n. 63), no. 190. Lambarde, Perambulation,
1596, sig. [A 5v]. There are versions of the heptarchy
map in two drafts of the Perambulation: BL Sloane
MS 3168 has a coloured version of the woodcut map
from the Archaionomia; and the map in KHAC MS
U47/48/Z1, likewise based on the woodcut version,
has a few place names written differently and has
outlined space in the upper right-hand corner which
anticipated the Elizabethan coat of arms placed there
by Lyne.
66. P. J. Lucas, ‘Parker, Lambarde and the Provision
of Special Sorts for Printing Anglo-Saxon in the
Sixteenth Century’, Journal of the Printing Historical
Society, xxviii, 1999, pp. 41–69 (56–58).
67. Ibid., pp. 48, 59–62.
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to improve on each other’s materials, whether they were medieval manuscripts,
printed drafts, maps, or type-designs.
RECORDING COLLABORATIVE REVISION

As a group, Parker, Lambarde and the Kentish lawyer and book collector
Thomas Wotton openly acknowledged their friendship and the extent to which
they were connected by their books. In his dedicatory letter to the Perambulation,
Wotton commended the author ‘as a man learned … (for a late very well learned
and reuerend father hath publiquely and rightly so reputed him) [and] as a
Gentleman religious and very honest’.68 The printed gloss identified Wotton’s
source: ‘Matthewe Parker Archebishop of Canterbury in his Preface to the Booke
de rebus gestis Aelfredi Regis’. In Parker’s 1574 edition of Asser’s life of King Alfred,
the archbishop had indeed called Lambarde learned; and recommended that any
reader curious about Anglo-Saxon place names and history turn to his ‘Rerum &
verborum in hac translatione praecipue difficilium explicatio’ in the Archaionomia:
For since both the old Britons and after them the Saxons (who gave new names to almost
all places and totally destroyed the British names, or changed them at will) always used to
express with the names of places the memory of some famous event or the nature of the
place, not to mention how useful this is, how great will be the pleasure for the scholar of
this language (and, as it is very enjoyable, so it is truly not much work), to know the names
of all cities, mountains, woods, rivers, and roads, and where they are all derived … . If any
should wish to get a taste of these matters, let him study and ponder the preface of William
Lambarde—a truly learned man, and the most expert among the jurists at Lincoln’s Inn
in English law—in his book on the ancient Saxon laws, which he not long ago elegantly
translated into Latin.69
68. Thomas Wotton, ‘To his Countriemen, the
Gentlemen of the Countie of Kent’, in Lambarde,
Perambulation, 1576, sig. ¶¶ i[v]. One can get a sense
of Wotton’s attitude towards sharing books from his
copy of Robert Estienne, Hebraea, Chaldaea, Graeca
et Latina nomina, Paris 1537, now Washington D.C.,
Folger Library 222-355q, which is inscribed with
the ex libris: ‘Thome Wottoni et amicorum 1548’. My
thanks to Anthony Grafton for this example. Wotton
regularly had this inscribed on his bookbindings; see
M. M. Foot, The Henry Davis Gift: A Collection of
Bookbindings, 3 vols, London 1978, i, pp. 139–47. For
more on learned friendship and antiquarianism see
Grafton, ‘From Production to Consumption’, in this
volume.
69. John Asser, Aelfredi regis res gestae, ed. Matthew
Parker, London 1574, ‘Praefatio ad Lectorem’, sig. A
iiijr–v: ‘Nam cum & veteres Britanni, & post hos
Saxones (qui Britannorum vocabulis aut funditus
deletis, aut ad arbitrium suum immutatis, noua
cunctis pene locis nomina indiderunt) semper aut
alicuius celebris facti memoriam, aut rei naturam
locorum appellationibus exprimere consueuerint (vt
omittam vtilitatem) quanta huius linguae studioso
voluptas erit (& ut periuncunda, ita non multi sane

laboris) scire, omnium ciuitatum, vrbium, montium,
sylvarum, fluminum, & viarum nomina, & haec
universa unde deriuentur, & quo quidque quasi e
fonte profluxerit intelligere. Quibus de rebus si qua
forte quis degustare concupiuerit, Gulielmi Lamberdi
(viri sane eruditi, & in hospitio Lincolniensi, inter
legum consultos, domestici iuris peritissimi) praefationem perlegat & expendat, quam libro de veteribus
Saxonum legibus praefixit, quas nuper latinis literis
eleganter expressit.’ In fact, Lambarde had already
praised Parker for his collection of books in the
Archaionomia, 1568, sig. A iiijr–v: ‘Iam vero ne quis
domi nostrae has natas esse leges arbitretur, plane
suscipio atque profiteor, magna fide et religione ex
vetustissimis (vt quae ante quingentos annos, vti
coniectura autumo, saxonicis depicta sunt literis)
exemplaribus fuisse desumptas, quorum pleraque
in Reuerend. in Christo patris, atque optime de
Antiquitate meriti, D. Matthei Cantuariensis Archiepiscopi Bibliotheca, alia aliorum in librarijs visenda
supersunt.’ In his preface to Asser’s life of King Alfred,
Parker not only returned the favour, but perhaps also
borrowed some of Lambarde’s language to describe
his own meticulous way of reproducing manuscripts
which he kept in Corpus Christi; see Aelfredi regis res
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There was an element of intertextual reciprocation, then, in Wotton’s comment.
Similarly, when Lambarde wrote that Parker had showed him his Theodoran
manuscripts and noted that Parker’s ‘care for the conseruation of learned Monuments can neuer be sufficiently commended’, he returned the compliment.70 In
his draft for the 1596 edition, Lambarde recorded his sources for ‘the auncient and
stately Palace of the Archebishops’ at Canterbury, as letters, or writings (litterae)
of Parker’s, together with the vita of Archbishop Boniface from De antiquitate.71
All the marginal glosses which Lambarde added to this draft were later crossed
out. The 1596 edition subsequently kept its summary glosses but had no marginal
citations.72 Nonetheless, the abandoned revision reveals how Parker and his book
informed Lambarde’s.
Lambarde did not always choose to make clear what he had drawn from Parker
when he represented his network of friends and advisors and the process of revision.
In a presentation copy of the 1576 edition for Sir Henry Sidney, Lambarde noted
that he had given Wotton ‘a Copie of that my Laboure, to the ende that he myght
Examine and Censure it’ (see Appendix).73 He made no mention of the recently
deceased Parker, who had also examined and commented on Lambarde’s book.74
It was Wotton, in Lambarde’s account to Sidney, who ‘by the force of his freindly
auctoritie (whearunto I deferre muche)’ persuaded Lambarde to publish the book:
gestae, ‘Praefatio ad Lectorem’, sig. ¶ ir: ‘Quod autem
ad historiae fidem attinet (lector humanissime) hoc
te scire volo, eam me semper rationem secutum,
in omnibus ijs libris quos divulgavi, nihil ut de
meo adiecerim, aut diminuerim, sed cuncta prout
in primis exemplaribus reperiuntur ad verbum
expresserim. Alioquin si quid forsan de meo
attulissem, aut vetustatis veluti rugas ac naevos delere
omnes voluissem, metuendum mihi sane foret …
non tam illorum qui illas conscripserunt historiae,
quae meae videri possent. Indicio erunt ipsa prima
exemplaria, quae idcirco Cantebrigiae, in bibliotheca
collegij Corporis Christi, ad sempiternum huius rei
testimonium extare voluimus.’ For Lambarde’s work
on the vita of Alfred, following in the footsteps of
John Leland, John Bale and John Caius, see Weijer,
‘Gathering Places’, in this volume, pp. 143–44.
70. This passage is cited above at n. 28.
71. Bodl. 4° Rawl. 263, p. 249: ‘Mat. Cantuar.
Episcopus in litteris ad me datis. Ex lib. de Arch Cant.
in vita Bonifacij’.
72. Bodl. 4° Rawl. 263 was cast off for printing;
it is clear that the 1596 edition was printed from it or
another iteration based on it.
73. See Appendix, fol. 1v. There is also a later
copy of Lambarde’s letter to Sidney: Charlottesville,
University of Virginia Library, Hench #5a.9 (6434-a).
Lambarde seems to have regularly written letters of
this kind to be inserted at the front of his gift copies.
In a presentation copy of his 1588 revision of the
Eirenarcha, San Marino, Huntington Library, RB
62135, he wrote to Thomas Egerton on the page facing

the title-page: ‘This Copie of a Booke newly reprinted,
after some review and enlargement had from me, I am
bounden, and thearby also bolde, to recommend to
your Christmas pastyme: not of any desyre to be
praysed, which I cannot deserve, but of mere duetie
to testifie (by suche petite meanes as I may) that I
stand both myndfull and thankfull of many great
fauoures …’. Black and white reproductions of this
copy can be consulted through Early English Books
Online (EEBO). My thanks to Neil Weijer for drawing
my attention to both these examples.
74. Lambarde did not mention Parker very often
after the archbishop’s death. Lambarde recorded
the death of his ‘amans’ Parker in his diary: see the
transcript of London, Draper’s Company MS H./Add.
27 made by Multon Lambarde and published as ‘The
Lambarde Diary’, Miscellanea Genealogica et Heraldica,
ii, 1876, pp. 99–114 (100): ‘1575. May 17. Anno
post natum Servatore’ 1575 mortuus est verendus
senex D. Mathaeus Parkar, Cantuar. Archiep’us, mei
amans, qui 6.o Junij sequentis, sepultus est, in eccl’ia
parochiali, apud Lambhythe, postqua’ vixerat annos
70 menses 9.’ See also R. M. Warnicke, William
Lambarde, Elizabethan Antiquary, 1536–1601, Philmore
1973, p. 33. In Lambarde’s copy of Neville’s De
furoribus Norfolcensium and Norvicus, BL C.95.c.20,
Norvicus, sig. [Eeer], beside a brief biographical
passage about Parker, Lambarde added the year of
his death, 1575, and wrote ‘Mat. Cantuar.’ beside it.
He did not annotate any of the materials at the start
of De furoribus commemorating the recently deceased
archbishop.
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Then was the booke committed to the presse, and thearby both myne vnskille (every way
great) bewrayed openly, & his iudgement (otherwise verie grave) drawen secreatly into doubt
& suspition.75

Lambarde described the book he was sending to Sidney as a ‘Bearwhelp & vntymely
byrthe of myne’, recalling his 1570 draft dedication to Wotton, in which he described
his text as a ‘beare whelpe that lacketh licking’.76 Perhaps his blame of Wotton as
the ‘mydwife’ responsible for the ‘vntymely byrthe’ went beyond the humanist
topos of attributing unpolished publication to the encouragement of friends and
he was actually ambivalent about his book’s publication.77 Whatever the case was,
the 1570 dedication to Wotton was not included in the 1576 Perambulation. It finally
appeared only in the revised second edition of 1596.78
The fact that the presentation copy for Sidney has its engraved map of the
Saxon Heptarchy richly illuminated, however, is a further example of just how
precisely Lambarde’s practices mirrored those of Parker.79 Lambarde sent his
‘Bearwhelp’ to Sidney brightly coloured and specially bound, much as Parker had
sent his ‘undigested and tumultuous collection’—an illuminated presentation copy
of De antiquitate—to Cecil three years earlier.80 Lambarde and Parker consciously
crisscrossed and even redrew the fine line between the rough draft and the finished
work, the formless bearwhelp and the bear licked into shape.81 Their books were
not merely never-ending drafts, but reflexive texts that considered the social
conventions of correction and what it meant to draft an ever more detailed
antiquarian history.
BEYOND COLLABORATION: A SHARED ENTERPRISE

The social structure in which drafting took place can be seen in high relief in a
final example which, again, involves Lambarde’s draft dedication of his work to
Wotton. In a subsequent letter to Cecil, just over a month after sending him
Lambarde’s draft together with other texts, Parker enclosed the intended preface
of the Perambulation, a part of Lambarde’s book which had not been included in
the previous draft. The queen and, by implication, Cecil, would stop at the home
of Thomas Wotton on Elizabeth’s next progress through Kent, and evidently
Parker anticipated that Cecil would share the text with Wotton. As he hastened to
stress, however, Cecil should not acknowledge ‘to him [Wotton] that you have it
75. Bodl. 4° Rawl. 587, fol. 2r.
76. Ibid. The similar statement in the draft
dedication of 1570 is in BL Lansdowne MS 17, fol.
91r; for the full letter see the Appendix below.
77. Ibid. On Lambarde’s feelings of inadequacy
see Grafton, ‘From Production to Consumption’, in
this volume, p. 183 n. 61.
78. Lambarde, Perambulation, 1596, sigs A2r–A3r.
79. Bodl. 4° Rawl. 587, Perambulation (1576), sig.
¶¶ [iiiiv].
80. See above, n. 4.
81. The Perambulation was not the only book which
Lambarde drafted in this way; he also continuously

revised his Archeion, or a discourse vpon the high
courts of iustice in England. See the appendix by C. H.
McIlwain and P. L. Ward to their edition of William
Lambarde, Archeion, or a Dicourse upon the High Courts
of Justice in England, Cambridge MA 1957, pp. 150–63:
as the authors show, Lambarde revised the Archeion
over multiple drafts starting from at least 1579 and
presented it to Cecil in 1591 for, as he wrote, ‘the first
view and reading’ (p. 151). The draft changed as his
relationship to other scholars and officials did: after
1596 Lambarde removed his praise for ‘William Mills,
mine ancient favourer’ after the latter’s fall from grace
(p. 160).
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from me, and the rather for that his [Lambarde’s] desire was … to have mine
advice in the book, and not to publish it abroad; for that the author doth repute
it to be imperfect, and worthy of further reformation’.82 Parker again went beyond
Lambarde’s expectation that he aid in the ‘reformation’ of the text, by carefully
orchestrating the conditions for reading the manuscript preface in Wotton’s country
house in Boughton Malherbe. His letter to Cecil does not explain his rationale,
which may have been that the treasurer’s knowledge of the book’s dedication to
Wotton might serve its author’s bid for support and patronage.
Even at this early stage in the book’s life, Lambarde’s preface stressed the
collaborative nature of revision. Working on antiquities was like working with
minerals or metals: those who ‘seake profit by Mynerall’ had to dig for ore, try the
metal by fire, cast it into lumps and send these to artificers:
I my selfe being verie desirous to atteyne to some knowledge and understanding of the
Antiquityes of this Realme, which (as mettall conteyned in the bowelles of the earthe) lie
hidden in olde bokes hourded up in corners, did not only my selfe digge and rake together,
whatsoeuer I coulde of that kinde, but procured diuerse of my frindes also to sette their
handes and doe the like.83

Parker was only one of Lambarde’s friends and fellow ‘artificers’ who aided the
revision of a ‘beare whelpe that lacketh licking, a rawe coloured portracture that
wanteth polishing’.84 But his part in the process—from peering over Lambarde’s
shoulder at ‘olde bokes hourded up in corners’ to procuring further friends to
refine the text—shows the extent to which revising an antiquarian history in the
sixteenth century required sharing manuscripts in the broadest sense of the
word. It entailed reading both medieval manuscripts and each others’ drafts with
pen in hand and referring back to the layers of sedimentary marginalia, added
manuscript and printed material, extending even to drawing up maps in various
media and to following leads to still further books, to correct or elaborate certain
points, or to illustrate the antiquarian history itself. De antiquitate and the Perambulation of Kent both hovered between unfinished and finished, manuscript and
print, and this indeterminate status was integral to their accumulative construction.
Lambarde’s metaphor was an apt one for an antiquarian history: mining required
the labour of many hands, digging ever deeper. But the revision of antiquarian texts,
unlike refinement by fire, almost never separated the ore-like antiquities into pure
extract and unwanted impurities. Rather, it increased the mass of aggregate which
was left for later readers and writers to refine and forge.

The Appendix follows overleaf

82. Parker, Correspondence, p. 441; BL MS Lansdowne 17, no. 41, fols 90r–91v.

83. BL Lansdowne MS 17, fol. 91r.
84. Ibid., fol. 91v.
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LAMBARDE’S PERAMBULATION: LICKING THE ‘BEARE WHELPE’

Appendix
Manuscript letter from William Lambarde to Sir Henry Sidney in a presentation
copy of the 1576 Perambulation of Kent, Bodleian Library, 4° Rawl. 587,
unnumbered folios 1r–2v*
1

[fol. 1r] To the Right honourable, Sr Henry Sydney, Knight of the most honourable Ordre
of the Garter, Lord president of Wales, and L. Deputie of her Mates Realme of Ireland.

3

After suche tyme (Right honourable, and my verie good Lorde) as I had, by some yeares
travaile (emploied in reading over our auncient and late hystoriens) gleaned out of theim
a bundel of notes of suche qualitie, as myght serve for the Description & hystorie of
oure whole Realme, intituling the same (for that it was digested into order of Alphabete, &
concerned the Description of places) a Topographical Dictionarie: And after suche tyme
also, as it had pleased my good God, by mariage of a wife (whome shortly for my sinnes,
he tooke to him selfe) to beestowe mee in Kent: I resolued, for sundrie iuste respects, to
drawe out of that my Topographical Stoarhouse, a particular discourse of Kent, and thearin,
before I would moue any further, [fol. 1v] to make estimation & tryalle, bothe of the thyng
it selfe, of myne owne abilitie, & of other mens lykings. The whiche when I had, in a rude
plotte, & rough sorte perfourmed, and ment to communicate the same withe some suche
of myne acquaintance in that Shyre, as both for right skylle aboundantly could, & for
good wille indifferently woulde, weighe and peruse it, that good gentleman Mr Thomas
Wootton came first to my mynde, whoe, for the vnderstanding & interest wch he had in that
countrie, could (mee thought) aswel as any other that I then knewe discerne of that doinge,
and to whome (beyond other) I found my selfe for sundry great courtesies most deeply
bound & indebted.
I emparted to him therfore a Copie of that my Laboure,
to the ende that he myght Examine and Censure it.
But he (not so muche ledd, or
moved, by any merite that he mette withe in the woorke it selfe, as myssledd and troubled
wth the affection & favoure that he bare to the Author & Woorkman) did not only forbeare
to make castigation of any parte therof (the thyng that I desyred) but forthwth also gave it
suche allowance & commendation, as [fol. 2r] I never expected. And not thus contented,
he continually from tyme to tyme at every oure meetyng sollicited mee, that I would licence
him (for so it lyked him to speake) to publishe it to the worlde, & to Dedicate it to his
Countrymen.
I on the other side, resisted long, instructed (as mee thought) wth strong
reason, alleadging, that (as then) the thing was neyther growen to a iuste stature for the stuffe
& matter, nor cloathed wth meet appareille for the worde & sentence.

5
7
9
11
13
15
17
19
21
23
25
27
29

But for al this, what by the force of his freindly auctoritie (whearunto I deferre muche) and
what by the weight of his earnest intreatie (whea[^r]unto I could replye litle) I was in the ende
overcome & vanquished. Then was the booke committed to the presse, and thearby both
33 myne vnskille (every way great) bewrayed openly, & his iudgement (otherwise verie grave)
drawen secreatly into doubt & suspition. Alle this haue I recounted to your good L. to
35 thend that yow may see, by what mysshap and mydwife this Bearwhelp & vntymely byrthe
31

* In my transcription I follow the typographical and
other conventions set out at the beginning of this
collection of essays on p. 128.
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43
45
47
49
51
53
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of myne was brought into open lyghte, wch otherwise I ment, eyther to have suppressed in
darknesse, or (at the least) to haue kept from straying farre, tille suche tyme as it had bene
lycked to some better shape & seemlyness.
For the furtherance of wch purpose, I
v
r
conferred this last wynter, [fol. 2 ] withe M Rob. Walker (your L. servaunt, & myne olde
felowe) for one Exemplifcation therof to be sent to yowe, to thend that I myght have craved
thearin the Censure & iudgement of your Honour also, whome (synce it hathe pleased the
same to vouchesafe to knowe mee) I haue perfectly perceaved, not only to take singuler
pleasure, but also to make incomparable profite, in the reading of our Inglishe Antiquities.
But nowe, as my desire in that behalfe is empeached by this publicque impression: So yet,
calling to mynd that duetie wch of congruence I owe to your L. for your most favourable
countenance cast vpon mee, and having before myne eyes that I must eyther by way of
some paper guifte (or by noe way at alle) make testification of my serviceable & true harte
towardes you, I am bold to present your L. with this emprinted booke & Mappe of Kent,
trusting, that your honour wil accept it (thoughe in it selfe neyther aunswearable to your
woorthynesse, nor myne owne wishe) wth that gracious cheare, whearwth you are wont to
enterteigne theim of whose good myndes yow are wel perswaded: And wishing, that after
the serious affaires of that your charge perfourmed, this poor pamphile may minister you
some recreation, in reading & beholding the plotte & stoarie of this your countrie, wherof
yourselfe are a principal ornament.

The Eternal Lorde & gouernour of heaven & earthe, so guyde your governement over that
Land, that it may bee to the increase of his glorie, the furtherance of her Mates desyre, the
57 amendement of the people vnder you, and the amplification of your owne honoure, Amen.
From Lyncolnes Inne, this first of June. 1576.
55

59

Your L. most humble, at commaundement, William Lambarde

Princeton University

